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NO. 17.
ST. JOHN N. B.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1901.DL. XL.

DEATH FOR BOERS CAPTUREDDETAILS OF INSURANCE 
OK PUGWASH BUILDINGS,

9IG LOSS BY FIRE IH 
BOSTON TUESDAY,ACCEPT CARNEGIE'S BOUNTY 

1 FDR PUBLIC LIBRARY IN ST, JOHN. AND CANADA IN 
MUTUAL TRADE

I
», |

Additional Particulars of Loss- 
Temporary Arrangements of Busi
ness Men.

Seven-storey Building Destroyed— 
Two-thirds of City’s Fire Fighters 
Called Out. Lord Kitchener’s Latest Order-Surrendered Boers Organized 

as Scouts—More Prisoners to Bermuda-Christmas 
Pudding for Canadians.

Unanimity Was Not Shown in Common Council on the 
Subject—Strong Denunciation of the Project by 

Aid. Baxter and Armstrong.

Pugwash, N. S*> Nov. 11—(^Special)—The 
Pictou firemen, under Chief Carson, work- 
ed from 2 o’clock this morning until 9 
o'clock with their steamer putting out the 
fire in the ruins after yesterday’s confla
gration, as thereby preventing further dis- . .
aster. They were entertained at break- London Nov 12—Despatches to the mandées are active in the country amxma
fast and d.nner and left for home this Dail jjafl announce that the Ope Town Ficksburg and Ladybrand. baxty JJoer 
afternoon on. the regular train. ^ has again been called out and that refugees from these districts were brought

The insurance, as near as can be ascer- [d Kltehener has issued an order direct- into Bloemfontein today- g,
tamed, is: ^ ^ all Boons captured in British Montreal, Nov. 10-The Montreal boi

H F. Elliott, on building, $3,000. , v» h r diets’ Wives League has decided to ex-

Mr*.-*--- 32£?-»sm:- - SîSKttn SsSSSSAS
J&wiüliamMcLe^ $850 in the Phoenix. granting autonomy to the to™ from the Montreal militia district a parcel

<i— "»> R*=d Per- rifÆ-AEr ffaFSSSSw rsa zsssA —* *-mission to Canadian Ofikm 1, ^ ^Pî=«” 2^28.14^6^4

Go to the War-Canadlan Exhibit | Maurice Welsh was insured, probably ^^^^^"authoritatively

'“in addriicm to the losses given last assorted that Dr. LeydsjJBar°t^£ 
night, Daniel Sutherland lost nearly all of the Transvaal, has had no confeimi 
his furniture. He had his face burned with officials since his arrival in Berlm. 
bad,y. Pretoria, Nov. 11-A corps of National

Fred Dakin loses a large bicycle stock, Scouts was recently organized of 
quite valuable- dered Boers, with General Colher com-

A. G- Voiburne’s stock loss was $275 in- mending. The first squadron is now in 
stead of $100. the field and is doing good work.

Elliott & Co., with the Customs House, A second squadron isnow being formed 
out from Montreal that the dominion I have opened up in Oddfellows’ hall. by G®nera' VL^nder Captain

Philadelphia, Nov. 11-The programme Igovernment has refused permission to L^-^M^has ^ned^ buanras^m a<^as^ Th>a develo^ment will prob- 

ror the national reciprocity convention officers to go to South Afnca. offioe whjch jg in a very miXed condition, ably prove an important factor in the
Washington neat week was made public Tiere ^ Canadian officers monv there ig no’w jn Mr. Alex- Deming’s shop, on speedy termination of the war and an 
today. It is subject to such changes as imperial regiments and the same Durham street. effective settlement îerea er. rj.

suggest themselves during the meet- privilege will be granted to others dhoukl J>e burned-mit Jaml.es ^are oca ^ape^ ^ for Bermuda with

,ing. The first seanon will be held in the they so desire *t , , k __ , ---------------- - a number of Boer prisoners and the Sixth
Hotel Raleigh Tuesday morning, Nov. 19. Hon. Sydney Friher stated today TUtirc Ml ACT TP o |(M If Battery, Royal Artillery.

_ . ... , . he had given authority to have part of THREE-MASTER SUNK, Bloemfontein, Nov. 10—Small Boer
The formal discussion w,ill begin at the ^ Canadwn exhibit at the Glasgow ex- 1
afternoon session and the afternoon and u^bition sent to London, England, to be nc„„
evening will be devoted to the question of on view at the Royal Exchange in London. Unknown Schooner Met Disaster in oun-
commercial reciprocity as applicable to q>he exhibition at the Royal Exchange b day’s Gale-Thought Crew Were Saved,
American trade relations with the Span- a movemetit conneated willli the colonies I 1
Mil American countries. and the minister of agriculture has given , 1Iass _ Nov n_A three-mast-

Wedmesday will be devoted to discus- mnaeal to requests from London to make ^ gchoane’r üeg in tive fatiloms of water
sion of reciprocity with European coun- ̂  exhibit. The exhibition wall last about | ^ Bound Shoal and in all proba
toire and on Wednesday evening reopro- ^ee weeks. I biiity the members of the crew are on
city with Canada will he discussed. High Constable Groulx.of Hull, who was board another sohooujer which at dark, j u r> r C--

Tbureday morning will be set apart, for I^ witnesses in the murder case wag geeQ goimg over the ahoals to the Col. DeniSOn and HOIl. U60. t. TOS- 
a general discussion of reciprocity and the Ij t!ie crown vs. Wabey, has returned. gouthwaxd. The disaster was due to the Arronmntr fnr Britain's Future,
consideration of such resolutions as may Twelve witnesses were summoned and to fieree gale that swept the coast yesterday l6r Arranging IUI uiuaiii
be reported from the committee on résolu- them Mr. Groidx 'had to travel and ^ presumption is that the vessel ---------
tiens- about 250 mites above Buckingham on the gpnmg a leak white at anchor and, be- Toronto, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The Na-

The final session will probably be held Lievre. He made his way by boait, by car- mg coal-laden went down. The masts ~ , p^igbrated the king’s birth-
on Thursday afternoon. The committee on ldage and on foot, walking in all about 50 were »een from Monomoy life-saving sta- niobt Amone
resolutions will report during the various Mr. Grotlx states that on the tion this morning anu Captain Marsha A»y by a banquet Satnfd y « ■
sessions and will submitt resolutions as ohaplead read there is considerable illicit Lidridge took his crew out for a long pull those who replied to the toast 
may relate to the various subjects tinder whi£ey «ffing. I to the wreck- They returned late in the pire were Lt. Col pJter X former
discussion. President Search says thaï i>uml Vs. the King Was up in the Su- afternoon and Captain Eldridge said that ?ty,’ Britain wag becoming more and
every indication points to a large ^ prenm Clourt today. The appellant brought when he staatod out .he thought that there foreign étions, and

KIRE ANNIVERSARY. | m

I license from the province .of Canada on out a boat an ^ ^ f gester that the colonies propose to Bri-

Boston’s Eighty Million Dollar Conflagra- I lands in dilute between «k,r” that she put on a tax of 10 or 15
tion Recalled. I Wndge t Wt the wreck was that of a y^r cent, to fonn a fund for defence of

“77 • +h 29th | “ tJiat both the provinces, and the domin- ^'^rte^thioh^wmfid give ITid'ea o° Horn^Mr. Foster admitted that Col.
Boston, Nov. 10-Today is the 29th an- fen hfly ^ intorest and have otherwise Wm> mrtece which would^ ^ Q did good by pointing out dan-

niversary of the big fire of 1872, which admitted liability therefor. The crown _ , ,p[le schooner which is sup- gers thead, but lie thought the splendid
started on Saturday night in the four- claimed that it was paid only as a matter ^^ haye the e,dl[AYreoked crew obstinacy of the Englishman -went a long
story granite building, corner of Summer 0f grace and without liability by statute i feoard wag southward bound at dark way, and he would muddle tiirough yet 
and Kingston streets. The burned area or express contract and that 'it cannot be wag thought she would make Vine- with our help. Speaking of the progress
was 65 acres, and the estimated loss $80,- recovered by suit. The arguments weio ^ Hawn. The’sea had gone down con- Canada has made, Mr. hosier said that 
0C0.000. There were 776 buildings destroy- I next concluded when the court rose at sridèrably although it was nasty overhead ten years in the ffiiture would be, equal 
ed, 709 of brick and stone and 67 of wood. O’elook. Roaf, for appellant; Hogg, K. U, dark to twenty-five in the past, and the most
fourteen lives were lost including seven foa. respondent; A. S. White for the prov- . a , sanguine man could not begin to forecast

what Canada would be in the link of 
colonies 25 years hence.

T-W- Boston, Nov. 12.—A large seven stoiey 
building, corner of Broad and Framdin 
streets, occupied by the Murphy Varnish 
Company, was practically swept clean by 
a fire early tihiis morning with a probable 
loss to the owners of the structure and 
the occupants of fully $100,000, The build
ing was almost completely filled with the 
most inflamabe material so that the fire 
spread with great rapidity. Two-thirds 
of the entire fire fighting force of the city 

called out and after an hour’s hard 
work succeded in getting the upper hand 
of what seemed destined to be a conflagii- 
tion. The fire started at the foot of the 
elevator -shaft and after shooting rapidly 
to the roof spread out in both directions 
until it had enveloped all the structure 
above the first floor.

The loss falls almost entirely on the 
Murphy Company.

[The manager of the Murphy Varnish 
Company is a former iSt. John man, W. 
H. Ennis. Mr. Ennis was in this city on 
a bnsmess trip a few days ago. He is a 
member of the Boston city council.]
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Expected That Negotiations 
Will Soon Be Opened 

Between Colonies.

/<!
V-

t
tu* special meeting of the common 

> - (Monday af-toivioon a resolution
7 pted which means that St. John 

. pt $50,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
■ r library bujldiDg.

'm’ - exists among some members of 
- „ ll if Mr Carnegie has actually of-

ntoibutian to 6ti John, though 
\ntel says Ihia opinion is that 
of the correspondence are equi- 
V offer.
Ry the proposal to accept a 
,Ir.’ Carnegie did not encounter 
«tion among the aldermen, but 

offered was vigorous if not 
Only two really opposed the 

, involved in acep tance and these 
■•I. Armstrong and Baxter, two of 
•1 members of the board. They 

■ hat acceptation of Mr. Carnegie’s Be SUi6 le would forfeit the independ- 
the people’s character, and de- 
tilie existed king and author of 

B- Deanocraoy, characterizing 
St. John, i man whose history rendered Alim 
In stating- the approbation of people loyal 
and Wild jHtteh flag. 
f*êvêr u fl L the eloquence in favor of the ex- 
excellent l'g did not approach the elegance 

smomstratian in opposition a great 
- RE's said in defence of the spirit he

<__pMtor oifiaying new. “If a man was bad,” 
John, N.J. White, “it was the duty of the 
«ïllti.’a?0 allow- him to repent.”

, * ^Taring, HUyaixi and Colwell were
■mA c on he meeting to announce their

% filsoda^ ,

to accept or reject Mr. Carnegie’s offer. 
He hoped the members would decide to 
accept some of Mir. Carnegie’s money to 
aid in the education of the country. Such 
an opportunity would not probably be af
forded again.

Aid. Millidge moved that the offer of 
$50,1100 be accepted and that legislation be 
obtained to assess $5,000 each year for 
maintainence and to provide a site for 
sucli a library.

Aid. Baxter contended there was no of
fer to accept-

The mayor said his understanding of 
the situation was that an offer was made 
to the city.

Aid. Christie suggested that the council 
merely express its willingness to assess 
$5,C00 a year for library purposes and 
notify Mr. Carnegie without asking him 
for anything.

A discussion followed respecting the 
in which the question should be 

placed before the council- 
Aid. Millidge did not press his motion- 
Aid- White. Baxter and Armstrong were 

in favor of having the principle respect
ing the advisability of accepting a grant 
concluded upon before voting relative to 
details.

A motion was made by Aid- Christie 
which did not include Mr- Carnegie’s 
name. It was to the effect that the coun
cil express willingness to assess $5,000 an
nually for library maintenance and pro
vide a site for a building. The mover ex- 
pressed the ihope that if a $50,000 building 
were obtained the people of North End 
would be induced to amalgamate with the 
city the annual grant of $600 with the 
$1,900 allowed the present city library. 
This would mâke half the sum needed for 
maintenance.

In amendment Aid. White moved 
follows:

“The council views with favor 'Mr. Car
negie’s offer to the city of St John and 
is prepared to accept his terms-”

Aid. Macrae followed with the amend
ment to the amendment:

“Whereas the correspondence between 
his worship the mayor of St. John and 
Andrew Carnfegie relative to the estab
lishment of a free public library building 
in St. John has been submitted to this 
council, and

Whereas, it appears that Mr. Carnegie 
is prepared to assist the city of St* John 
by a contribution for the erection of a 
library building of a sum not less than 
ten times the amount annually assessed 
for the maintenance of such a building, 
provided the city also provides the site, 

“Therefore, resolved that the bills and 
by-laws committee be instructed to pre
pare a bill providing for the assessment
of the sum of $---------annually for the
maintenance of the free public library 
and for the additional power to provide 
a site for such a building- 

“Further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to Mr. Carnegie 
as a reply to his communication to the 
mayor dated July 26.”

. Aid. Baxter was willing to go a long 
way in assessing for a library, but had 
strong views on the subject and would 
not vote in favor of the amendments.

Aid- Christie said he would not vote to 
ask Mr- Carnegie for anything. “Let the 
council.” he said, “state what it is willing 
to do; then Mr. Carnegie may state what 
he is willing to do.”

was

MAY GOTO SOUTH AFRICA

es.Haw Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11.—(Special)— 
Bombardiers Fee and Hearcey, Gunners 
Hunt and Naylor, of “A” battery, are 
micsing. They deserted Saturday night. 
It is thought they were inspired by the 
situation in South Africa and desired to 
go to that land.

The Hague, Nov. 11—The administra
tive council of the arbitration tribunal 
will meet November 20 to decide on tha 
appeal of the Boers against the ruling 
that the war in South Africa is not sub
ject to the courts consideration.

London, Nov. 11—The story circulated 
in the United States by a news agency 
today under an Amsterdam date, purport
ing to give the peace terms which the 
Boers are willing to accept and alleging 
that they are to be embodied in a formal 
document for circulation among the pow
ers, was seemingly started in an English 
provincial paper, and it is denied by tih# 
Boer delegates at The Hague.

in London-New Brunswick Su
preme Court Case.

TO DISCUSS RECIPROCITY. Burren-

ma liner
National Convention at Washington Will 

Meet Next Week.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—(Special)—There is no 

truth in the report which, has been sent

may

com-

-Daniel, after explaining the ob- 
Fiie meeting, said his opinion was 

Pastor of 1 John should avail itself of the 
“Sim,—Ha ty of securing a new library 

The city was badly off for pub- 
tigs and as a matter of fact the 

s»mcil voted $20,000 for a new 
uiMing

SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS PRECAUIIOHS10 
AT BIRTHDAY BANQUET OUTSIDE PLACES,;

1 ias
î

a few years 
believed1 the feel- 

nidh an institution was 
existed. The present op- 

çi se from a man who had more 
ie knew what to do with*

Sussex and Fredericton .. Decide on 
Action in Case of Smallpox Ap
pearing.

\ he

THE O,

Hawker's ^nce, B., Nov. 11—iSpeaalj—A{Sussex, N.
public meeting of the citizens woe held 
tonight in the office of White, Allison & 
King to make preparations to prevent 
smallpox from getting into the town and. 
also make preparations in case it should, 

get in. The meeting was 
suggestion of Dr. Wetonore, chairman of 
the Kings county board. Murray Huestis . 

selected dhninman of 'the meeting, ,8.
that Dr. Wetinore

—' Mdence Which passed be- 
•p.yor and Mr- Carnegie was 
Viol lows:

VITor’a letter opening the corres- 
HÎÎPAf "J» was:
Macaulay ^ .

COL,LII.Caro€8le' Esq..
Minnie At Oteervetl Chat your generosity in 
Daniel Oag municipalities with public library 

DUNLOi extended to Canada, I desire to 
line May attention to the city of St. John.
Mathilda i is the principal city in the prov- 
months. ew Brunswick end has a popula- 

DeXVOLF )ut 46,000. Situated at the mouth 
of heart f; John river, its people are largely 
tive of No the export lumber trade and in 

KIRK PA .ring. At one time wooden ahip- 
B. Kirkp; Turniehed employment to a large 
grid eight f persons, but the business has now 

)CL,ARTJ-ay. For some years the energies 
<>iF*>ple have been devoted to the de

year of 9t of Canada’s winter trade througn 
daughter t with some degree of success, but 
tvaners tpital expenditure of (750,000 for 

DAV % and other facilities. (Because of 
J Da tee expenditure, and the heavy bur- 
ing a taxation made necessary in carrying 
ters ordinary civic works, the people of 
theii to have not been able to provide them- 
piea <Flth a public library building, though 

B1 tter has been a subject of discussion 
on r~S£ral years. The fact is St. John has 
mon i fully recovered from the disastrous 

H. |ch swept over it 23 years ago. In 
Skk I two-thirds of the city was'destroy- 
bar «#0 acres being burned over, and over 

flames. About 
N '-> families containing 13,000 persons were

m Insurance Started in tamest-
™ SS AM- MeGMdrick, who arinred at tote
posed da. 1t was eo largely of working peo- stage, assumed that the aldermen, ^ere 
pie, Put -Obe people rallied from it end toley exv-cted to place themselves on record. 

evb«r^nar wasti^; in his opinion Mr-
pareritiy requhrod for wnat were considered $50,000 should be accepted. His procla 
absolutely necessary purposes, and thus St. matjon 0f his stand on the question ap- 
John & «till without a suitable building for i . serve as on inspiration to mostthe library which it established 17 years ago, peareti to sei>e as ju j k •. ^
and which now contains about 14.00t> volumes, other membei's of the council wnc 

I am stating these facts in detail with the toljQWed with vigorous speeches m wnicn 
hope that you will be able to give the city 
of Sit. John some kind of consideration, l 
am sure that all Canadians must heartily 
appreciate your handsome offers of gifts to 
Ottawa, Vancouver and other large cities in 
the dominion.

The reply was:
Ski bo Castle, Ardgay, N. B., 6 June, 1900,
.ajter J. W. Daniel:
Yours April 30 receive!. How is toe lib- 
•ir presently housed and how much does 
^kinuniti-pality contribute annually to its

St. John, April 30, 190L

called oo the

was
H. White tihenyitaited 
had asked him over ibhe telephone tlhat a 
camumt/tee be named and he would come 
to Sussex Tuesday or Wednesday of this 
week and,legally appoint them as a boeid, 
wihich was done.

The following were named: Hr. Burnett, 
Dr. Pearson, Dr. McAllister, S. H. White 
and Wm. McLeod. He also suggested tihah 
an epidemic house 'be looked up.

On motion of Dr. Pearson, a committee 
of three was appointed for this purpose. 
The following were named: George H. 
White, Wm. B. McKay and Murray 
Huestis. They talked strongly upon hav
ing compulsory vaccination and Dr. Wet- 
more is to be consulted about this. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again at tlie 
call of the chairman.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special)-- 
The city council this afternoon decided to 
act upon the recommendation of the board 
of health and have the epidemic hospital 
put in order ait once, to be in readiness 
for a possible outbreak of smallpox. Citi
zens are being vaccinated in large num-

\

firemen. I ince of New Brunswick.
Commissioner Damrell, who was ohiet ottanva, Nov. 11—It is expected that 

Of the fire department at tlie time of the the 0f Horn. William Mulock
feat fire, is hale a^ hearty teday and f,.om the south negotiations trill be Renewal of Diplomatic Relations™ NORTHERN PACIFIC TANGLE,
bears his 73 years lightly- Ot his assist ^ Australia to effect a reel- 7 .
ant chiefs, tliere are now living Wiliam . treaty between the tivo colomes. | French Fleet S Destination.
A. Green. Levy M. Shaw, John W- Regan, j ^ ^ learned that when the postmaster 
James Munroe and John S. Jacobs. | general waa ^ the colony, Premier Bar

ton was not indisposed to discuss the ^
question of reciprocal trade relations wi bassy in Constantinople. M. Bapet, coun-

_____  , Canada. A hint 'that the governmen oilloa. the embassy, has called upon the
j ■/... i , v • n the matter ™der contemplation 7»® ^ Ottoman minister of foreign affaii-s, Tew- - ^ ^

Attacked and Killed by a Vicious Ram. | by Sir Wüfr,id La™’ierjT>J^° ^ed fik thus formally renewing the terms of the Northern Pacific settlement,
of manufacturers alt Montreal, and ca a diplamatoc relations bebveen France and wag ]earaed today, is due to the ra
the liveliest satisfaction. I Turkey. Utility so far to agree upon the details

Tlie destination of the vessel of Ad L ^ ^ ^ Burlington and the
mirai Gaillard s squadron which left the aurrQnder ^ Northern lJaeific, pi’ofeiTed 
Maori of Mitylene this morning, is the st<)ck myned hy the Union Pacific.
Island of Syra. | “£n their efforts to determine how the

Burlington dhould be ffmanced they met
NFW RRIINSWICKER DROWNED. I with unexpected difficulties, althougnNtw DnUlMoVÏIGixLn unui» nuu. | ^ ^ it ia aaid) that a

proprietary company dhould be organized London Nov. 11—Sir Harry Johnston, 
Rnllaf U/nnnH in Head Brought Wm. H. Miller of Salisbury Fell Overboard for this purpose, as well us another pro- gpealcing before the Royai Geopraphidil 
bullet Wound frnm Schooner Beaver. prietary company for Great Northern and S(xdety on his explorations in Uganda,

Iron Company's Works Close. I tho Notorious Thompson Down— ______ Northern Pacific. There was a disposition said he had no reason to believe that any
-VT ,a • -ix mv rn i , I ~ -, on hhe part of tihe Union Pacific to sur- remarkable discx>veiries of unknownToronto, Nov. JLa ‘ ys" Twelve NOW at Large. City Island, N. Y., Nov. rehder its Northern Pacific stock in ex- mauimois in addition to the Okapd, would

gram’s special cable from London Kiys. --------- William H. Miller aged 22, of 6a)-«bury, Shares in a new proprietary He announced that he had ob-

AS s*=isvsi»««;r.- ^ ^ '^r- t;
iron company on TOP 1 S^To? t^-n an! set out to make toe rap- Will Go to Jury Today. of $200,000,000, which was entirely dif- ne ^th whom he is associated. The

lus' fm,n°ï wo^ded ^t when they I Skowhegan, Me-. Nov. 11-The case of {erent from what the Harriman people pygmy pronunciation, however, is con-
, . Baw Thompson running across too open. He Alexander Theriault, charged with ‘inur- had in mind. stamtly punctuated with little gasps iu the

Portland, Ore., Nov. 10—The French ^ to halt but he angered by dgrjn y^thiaa Pare, a young Canadian ..lt wag sa;d today that the most likely lacQ ^ oonaoinants.”
barques Lamoririere and General Mellmet wheeling aro™^1aï1rJd°ia1fd^'Tiomp£>n drop- woodsman near Asquith last March, prob- way vut the difficulty would be the _________ r-- .
were reported off the mouth of the nver The oracere 'n and easily secured ably W1H g0 to the jury tomorrow after- eulTeIKler pf the Umoo Pacific holdings of n«w*v'<! Home in Danger,
after very fast passages of 118 and 114 another of «scaped T,* forenoon and a part of the I NOTlihem Pacific in exchange for an in- Deweys Home in Uanger.
days from Hull and Dunkirk. Tlie Gsmer- ronviots, JtiwMmSaLh afternoon today was taken up in the ex- teregt m Burlington. WaShingtim, Now. lljFire that ewept
al Mellinet cornea wath cargo from Ham- cwdon of armed deputies. Now amination of witnesses in rebuttal and be- ..gut ^ NortHieim Pacific and Great the woods for a considerable area
burg to Meyer Wilson & Co., but called tihere\r0 but 12 prisoners at large. fore court had adjourned tonight, Hon. | Kmthhem accepted tine exchange the Cleveland Park this afternoon for a tame
at the French port after leaving Ham- --------- --——— j,. j. McGiUicuddy had completed the Nontihem Pacifie WT>lLu be buying its own threatened to destroy the summer borne
burg in order to secure her claim to the SALISBURY’S SPEECH. closing argument for the defence and At- - lt ig believed that tlie tivo pro- of Admiral Dewey and the former oonre
subsidy, which is paid by vessels sailing LUKU oAL ______ tomey General Seiders had spoken thr“' ietarv companies will afford a method try home of ex-Presidemt Cleveland,_ but
from French ports- , | I quirters of an hour in conc.udmg the P : t f ^ aüamma, but things was finally extinguished.

ease for the state. Mr. Seiders will finish “/^t^rogressing vwy rapidly.” 
tomorrow morning.______________ L

quairantinc.

FRANCC-TURKISH INCIDENT.

H houses consumed m

Canvass of Methods of Bringing About a 
Settlement.Constantinople, Nov.. 11—The French 

waves today above the French em-
WOMAN’S AWFUL DEATH. New York, Nov. 11—The Mail and Ex-

of the

ber s.Rockland, Me., Nov. 11—The Star re
ceived information today of the horrible 
death of Olivia Hart, of Appleton, ^ 84 
years old. She went out in her yard Sun
day to feed the hens and was attacked by 
a large and vicious ram. When found the 
poor old woman had evidently been dead 
for some time. Her face was most fright- 

battered and her body terribly

followed with vigorous . . .
the character of the famous retired steel 
.king
tically eulogized m turn.

Aid. Armstrong, who opened the orator
ical symposium, expressed himself in ab
solute opposition to accepting money freto 
Mr- Carnegie- He was not 
ing his stand because 
negie 'had accumulated his 
wealth improperly, for he knew nothing 
about

EXPLORAI IONS IN UGANDA.DESPERADOES' LEADER 
SHOT AND CAPTOâEü

bitterly Attacked and entb.UBia&-was
Interesting Announcements Made Before 

the Royal Geographical Society.i
-not tak- 
Mr. Car- 

great
fully
bruised.

that, but because that gentleman 
had so many times in public spoken in 
adverse terras of Canada and of the coun- 

whiah all Canadians owed their 
aUegiance- Mr- Carnegie did not belong 
to Canada, had never visited its territory 
and there was no apparent reason why 
we should ask him for anything, nor had 
he anv claim for the people here to accept 
his money- Had the man been bom in 
Canada and had an offer from him come 
unsolicited no objection might be made- 

Asking what brought about the offer to 
St John Aid. Armstrong answered his 
own question, saying it came m réponse 
,to an appeal by Mayor Daniel. Havaig 
the highest regard for the previous con
duct of the mayor during his term in 
office, he regretted deeply his action in 
tlie present case. His worehip, he knew, 

actuated by the library commis-,on-

Reapeotfubz yours,
J AMISS BRBTRAlM, Private Secy.

The mayor’s reply was as follows:
St. John, June 18, 1901.. 

Jear Sir,—Yours of 6th Inst just received, 
...d in reply would state that the library Is 

, nreeent housed In rented rooms which 
an not afford the space required either for 

e books orthe patrons ot the library.
The amount of money contributed by the 

city for library purposes te *2,i>00 annually. 
Of this amount *1,900 Per annum I» appl ed 
7 the use of the St. John free public 11b- 
itrv“ the remaining *600 going to maintam 
whît ia known as the -North End library. 
The North End, so-called, was amalgamated 
T made .part, of the city m 1S89; before 

time it w-as a separate municipality, 
file a separate municipality, one of Its 
liehs présente! lt with a library which 

placed under the care and control of 
women’» Ohrietlan Temperance Ution. 

The city aids It by an annual grant of *600 
hut exercises no supervision or control, 
rtdnk the common oouhcil are prepared to 
mïî«aee the grant to the St. John free pub-
llc. ’iSTeTut out from the corporation re- 

■ ™7,nd enclose that of .the commissioners E? She toee public library so that you will 
financial and general condition at a

*^Tbe maofl(>r next received this:

Sklbo Castle, July 26, 1960.
MYoura*to hand. Mr. Cai-negie’s 

te to give a sum to every library build- 
rul® fee amount being based on what the *»*• J?,, pledge per year for support. About oftT-Tll; tiie latter is usually given and the 
10 required to find a site suitable
pitv 18« library. It is a general rule also 

iihra ri es are controlled by the com- 
”e<irough toe representatives In coun- 
y.î a legally constituted library
.tion Trith powers voluntarily conceded 
m by the jcouncil.

J XMEw BRETRAM, Private Secy.

try to

Fast Sailing on Long Voyages.

near
was
er‘ \rc we going to sell our independ
ence,” said Aid. Armstrong ‘^eû our 
right to name our public bmldmgs by al
lowing Mr. Carnegie to buy t'he privilege
to put tile name Carnegie on the door. . .. c. ..
Tjet us hesitate. Perhaps if tve want for a Machinists Give Up Siflke.
time some worthy citizen or citizens will San Francisco, Nov. 11—It is announced
give a sum to ehable a new library to be that nearly 300 machinists empoyed by i ,. \-,v ii__-J’fie German papers in
erected.” the Fulton Iron Works have jeturaed to . Berlin, * ’ Sajjgbury at

iLaughiter and cries of “Who are they ? ’ Work after liaving been on strike for sev- TT11 in London Satur-
f oil owed the last sentence.' era months in an effort to obtam ten the ̂  adlbmui ^

Tlie speaker resenting the hilarity and hours’ -pay for nine hours work It is ?^nlwas n„ ivord of concilia-
interruption reminded tiie mennbea-s oi tne understood that they return to their apee Boers and no prospect of
benefaction of the late W. W. Turnbull benches on a schedule'of mne hours’ pay turn for the Boers ana no prosi
towards founding the Home for Incur- ior nine hours’ work-____________ * ^ believe, is near when
Abies, adding that St. John had some ^ public opimon of Great Britain will
liberal spirited citizens. , Prince Christian Has Scarlet Fever. find ^ courage openly to demand a
, paired Copenhagen, Nov. H.-Prince Christian, change of pol^ in oporto avoid a fur,
^^ibra^ the“ wSTo pay eld^t son of the crown prince M Den- titej- .weakening of Great Bntams petition 

(Continued pa gage 1.)? . 1 mark, ia severely ill with scarlet fever. | m the world.”  ------------

German Criticism-No Word of Conciliation 

for the Boers. Chas. M, Ryan, Journalist.
Toronto, Nov. 11—(Special) —Charles M. 

Ryan, formerly a brilliant journalist and 
musical critic on different Toronto papers 
and latterly of Detroit, waa found dead 
in bed here today.

playing.
Support for Irish Envoy.

Boston, Nov. 11—The Irish envoys, 
Messrs. Redmond, McHugh and O’Donnell 
were quite busy today as a steady stream 
of callers poured in an them at their 
hotel, ensuring th#m vf FhPpOBt’

Three Killed, 25 Injured. I The KoMnoor for the Queen’s Crown.

Alexandra for the coronation.
WereJntereiting,
te fiSters were read the mayor 

uètl for the council te decide

dtill entombed.a new

1 ii .-*$, ; ”
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